The borescopy inspection problem of aeroengine interior important part damages such as firebox s burn and corruption , vane s crack , bump , abrade and concave pit , is aimed at . A new system is developed to carry out 3D measurement and stereo reconstruction of engine interior damage , in which t he borescope of Japanese OL YMPUS Corporation is used as hardware. In t he system , functions are im2 plemented , such as image collection , camera calibration , image preprocessing , stereo matching , 3D measurement and stereo reconstruction. It can provide more detailed inspection and more accurate esti2 mation of engine interior damages. Finally , an example is used to verify t he effectivity of t he new met hod. 
Camera Calibrations
In computer vision , The aim for camera cali2 bration [ 124 ] is to establish t he relation between t he point in 3D scene and t he corresponding point in 2D scene. In t his system , camera model is perspec2
tive projection model , which is applied most wide2 ly.
Through verification , t he calibration precision of t he system is fairly high , and calibration error is less 2 %.
Stereo Matching
Stereo matching [ 5 ] is t he most difficult prob2 lem in stereovision and it is usually classified into matching based on area and matching based on fea2 t ure.
Because images in t his system come f rom en2 gine inner cavity , image quality is very well , and matching met hod based on area is very fit for t he system. At t he same time , a quick matching algo2 rit hm based on image merging is put forward , and t he computation quantity can be decreased greatly.
3D Measurement
In engine endoscopy technique , t he damage stat us of engine importance component s ( such as vane and firebox) usually need be known , such as crack lengt h and dept h , concave area and dept h , and burn area. These data can be obtained t hrough t he computation of point2point distance , point2line distance , and point2plane distance for 3D data of object surface [ 6 ] .
Example
In order to verify t he met hod put forward in t his paper , an example is given. Fig. 1 shows a left image and a right image , which are provided by IV6C6 borescope of Olympus Corporation , and it shows a concave , which exist s on engine vane , whose dept h is 0. 07mm , and whose widt h is 14mm.
In t his paper , MA TLAB software is adopted to 3D display for 3D data. Through eliminating er2 ror2matching point s , interpolating and smoot hing , smoot hing surface can be obtained. t hat t he point is below t he plane , and it verifies t hat t he damage is a concave. Obviously , computa2 tion result s verify t he effectivity and correct ness of t he new developed system.
Conclusions
In brief , main conclusions of t his paper are :
(1) 3D measurement and reconst ruction sys2 tem f rame based on borescope image analysis for engine inner damage is put forward ;
(2) The camera calibration and quick stereo matching algorit hm are carried out ; (3) 3D computation and reconst ruction for en2 gine inner damage are implemented by using paral2 lel twin2eye vision t heory.
In addition , f urt her work , such as verifica2 tion , correction and system integration , need be done to improve t his system. 
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